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OrTIr  (ctTPra) ETwh
Passed by St`ri Akhll®sh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arlslng   out   of  Order-in-Origlnal   No.   43/AC/MEH/CGST/20-21   fas:   16.02.2021   Issued   by
Asslstant     Commissioner,      CGST&     Central      Excise,      Divison      Mehsana,      Gandhinagar
Commissionerate

3Tfled q5T qlTT VFT tranName & Address of the Appellant / R~

M/s Shivalik Corporation
Praful  S.  Praiapati,  Shreefal  Heights,
E-602, Sardar Chowk,  Kudasan,
Gandhinagar

ap  aqfa5  qu  of}q  en±¥T  d  3Tuch  eyByH  trm  €  ch  FT  qu  arfeT  t}  rfu  uQITRqla  ifia
TTT  Hen  3rR]tfFTa  ch  3Tca  qT  Bqflen  3TraizT  qqa  iR flzFaT a I

Anypersonaggrievedbythi§Order-ln-Appealmayfi.3anappealorrevisionapplicationasthe
ay be agalnst such order, to the appropriate authority 'in the following way :

iTRT ffl Bath dr
ion application to Government Of India:

anEffliTigrernepr,ig?4tfrqT3Tffl^P?L¥Ti"LdiLtiqfRfa*Eer=RTri
;5;qH¥¥-;=*=ginrf,¥fanch,t¥'chrmflFTiei©'©
ArevisionapplicationliestotheunderSecretary,totheGovt.oflndla,Rev.islonApplica`ionUnit

try  of Finance,  Department of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep Building,  Parliament Street,  New
-110001underSection35EEoftheCEA1944inrespectofthefollowingcase,governedbyfirst
o to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid  :

qR  rna  q@  6Tf>  a  fflFa  i  ffl  xp  ali.iFT<  at  a  fan  qu5TTTR  an  3Tffl  qffli  i  TIT
querng a ae .Tperm * Tina a qp 5vLulLm, I pr qu5T7" IT quer i at Ere fan-5' Jr` fat``:jT3TTrf{ i .a qTi] dit rfu-zi an 5€ a I

lncaseofanylossofgoodswherethelossoccurintransitfromafactorytoawarehouseortoI        ,I__   __ .....  ^.  nr^^aaeinn  r`f  the  Goods  in  a
actory  or from  one  warehouse  to  artother  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
case  oT  any  loss  Oi  gui7u>  vyl,t;,I;  I ,,., v..  _ ...,...., __

or ln storage whether ln  a factory or in  a warehouse.
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of rebate of d
i on excisable

uty of excise on goods exported  to any country or territory outside
material used  in the manufacture of the goods wh.ich  are exported

country  ctr territory outside  India.

ffl grT"T fat fan qTqa a qTor  (fro qT `gr ch)  fife fan maT FTH a I

e  of goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

¥g=SagF*faichrm3givw¥anTT*ri#¥2r¥98chrmEH,F£

of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment  of  excise   duty   on   final`,        _   __I_I_.  _-I  -,,- A  -,A-r`^` .,.. `,    _`'--`-_    .-__  _

under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and  such order
by the Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date appointed  under Sec.109

; #-:rfe:£'`ifeiiai:ri£;.'d-'ri mH S `in`T-3TTaiT qu 3Tife 3rfu tfr a-a than S vTeT

ts
sed
Finance (No.2) Act,1998.

uFTrap gr  (3rita) faqnd,  2Ooi  a fin 9 ts rfu fafflae in flan E¥-8 # a in *,\    -  --^__`  _ -+ i "r=-,* i -1

faapIT  eni]T  =qrfe`! ii3qiS  en\eT  {3TTffl  ;`in  Bey  rfu  S  Orat  e7i{T  35-E    #  frm  tfl  z6  97iilTiT  ts
HTer  a3Tii[-6  fflTaniT  @  rfu  fl  an  fflfiT I

bove  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
9 Of Cent.al  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
der sought to be appealed aga.inst is communicated and shall be accompanied by
opies  each  Of the  010  and  6rder-ln-Appeal.  It should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
of TR-6  Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section

of CEA,1944,   under Maior Head Of Account.

enafl t5 qTey qti qa7T {q;F ap i]iq wi qT gwi q5F an ed 200/-tiro grffliT rfu iFiv 3ir
vq7 aTa a caT<T a ch  iooo/-   t@ tiro TfflT ch fflTq I

evision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
ed  ls  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  Involved  .Is  more

Rupees One Lac.

•5.ani=T g5 vq dr q5< 3Trm TrqTfro a rfu erita -

ustom,  EXTcise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

gffl<q gas erfiTftr,  ig44 # erRI 35-a/35-E t} ch.-

r Section 358/ 35E of CEA,  1944 an appeal  lies to  :-

qi`5fr  2  (1)  q7  * gap?  3]geni t}  37irm dPr  3rftd,  3Ton iS wh  *  th ¥55,  an

gap qu tw  3Tflan fflTqTgivffm i? vftw an ffl,  3TFTaTenE * 2ndaTiFT,
9TZFT  ,3TFTqT  ,fiteT-,3i€diqiaiia-38ooo4

e west  regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
or,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   .   380004    in   case   of   appeals

an as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above.
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5rheescarpbpe¥'::dt:re£Epee''3teoTr'8:::;aih:I:c¥se:(fAlepap!;:i,)qu£:,reusp,''C2;eot'n::rdmsEh#::
accompanied  against (one whlch  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,OOO/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty /  demand  / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of a  branch  of any  nominate  publlc  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is situated

..::,.....,....:..:.;:.,....,.i.........,..:..,..,:..,...`....I:..:...,.,...`...:.,...:i`,..i.,.`:....;.....,...:i:,...`..i.`...I.,`.,:.,.i..`i....`..,:.```.`.`..`:`..:.,'.,:.I..:`....i.``:

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstandlng   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

=rfuan¥£¥#7°Hif*X¥-±*gr¥5¥5oFTELdrgrIT
One copy of application or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee stamp of Rs.6.50  paise  as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

gr ch{ wifgiv q"ial[ ch fin ed ara fth @ ck th €z]FT 3TTrfu fa5Th rut a ch th gr,
a==Tq  gi]q7.=i]  9;:ap  qu dr[tF{  3Ttftat  ffl"Tfro  (5Talfaia)  fir,  1982  i  fffi € I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982.

th  Has,  airfu  i;aniTT  gas  qu  tw  3Trm  ±rm,t}  rfu3Tthal  *  FFTa  i
t5at27rm(Demand) Vq  a5(penalty) tFT  io% qF  aHT  zFT]T  3Tfat  ¥ I Frfu,   3Tfgiv  tF  5fflT  io

ng  {qp  a I(Section   35  F of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

aian  5FqTg  Qjas  3fl{ at][TiH  *  3jat, QTrfha giv "tr  ifr al7T"(Duty Demanded)-

(I)            (b`ecfi.on)F5 iiDai  agEf  fathffa  ofgiv;

(ii)       fin 7T" faat ife rfu Trftr;
(iii)      aide aifk fan a; fin6a; aiET aq rfu.

0   q¥ ttr an 'afaa 3miT' a qEa qS a77T dlt qaaT #, 3rfu rfu ed * fau t¢ QTa uaT fan-t.
For  an  appeal  to  be'filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  f.iling   appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(xxv)    amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(xxvi)   amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken:
(xxvii)  amount payable  under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

QT  S  qfa-  3TtaiT  Thfaq5FT  aT  q"  5If  Qjas  3TeiTT  gas  tit  au5  faarfaa  a  al  7ffl  faitr  Jrg  3!55  *

gT  3tr alf aiaiT a``;rg faqfatT a ar au5 aT  io% graTa u{ zfr en ut  %1

ln  view of above,  an  appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
ty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  wheref the  du

alone  is  in  dispute.
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The    present    appeal    has    been    filed    by    M/s.    Shivalik

tion,    Opp.    Suraj    Dairy,   R   S   No.14,   Vijapur,   Himmatnagar

Vijapur  -  382287  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the   appellant)

Order  in  Original  No.  43/ACAIEH/CGST/20-21  dated  16-02-2021

fter  referred  to  as  "I.jxpugzzed  ordejj']   passed  by  the  Assistant

sioner,      CGST,      Division      :      Mehsana,      Commissionerate      :

agar[hereinafterreferredtoas"ad/"CJJ.ca£I.z]gaufjlorj.£j/'].

iefly stated, the facts of the case is that the  appellant are holding

Tax  Registration   No.   ACEFS214cr`,JSDO01   and   are   engaged  in

ction  of residential  complexes.  During  the  course  of audit  of the

of the  appellant  for  the  period  from  F.Y.2014-15  to  F.Y.  2017-18

une,   2017)   by   the   officers   of   CGST   Audit   Commissionerate,

abad,  and on reconciliation of the  income  shown in their financial

nts  with  those  shown  in  their  ST.3  returns,  it  was  noticed  that

as  a  difference  in  the  income  shown  by  the  appellant  in  their

al  records  and  the  ST-3  return.  It,  therefore,  appeared  that  the

nt  had  not  disclosed  to  the  department  that  they  had  provided

s   to   their   customers   on   which   income   was   earned   by   them.

re,  the  appellant  appeared  to  have  suppressed  the  consideration

d  by  them  on  services  provided  to  their  customers,  in  their  ST-3

.  Further,  there  was  a  difference  in  showing  receipts  for  the  F.Y.

5   to   F.Y.   2017-18   (upto  June,   2017),   therefore,   the   service   tax

ting  to  Rs.36,132/-  was  liable  to  be  demanded  and  recovered  from

t  was  also  observed  during  the  course  of audit  that  the  appellant

ailed abatement of 75% for the F.Y. 2014-15 and F.Y. 2015-16 under

ation    No.    26/2012-ST    dated    20.06.2012.    From    letter    dated

019  of the  appellant,  it  was  seen  that  their  project  consisted  of

ercial   units   also.   The   appellant   submitted   that   there   were   95

tial homes and 92 shops in the project. The abatement rate allowed
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Commercial  Units  was  only  70%  during  the  said  period  in  terms  of

ification  No.  26/2012-ST  dated  20.06.2012  whereas  the  appellant  had

iled abatement of 75%. The differential service tax payable, on account

vailment of excess abatement of 5%, amounted to Rs.3,21,971/-.

The    appellant    was    issued    Show    Cause    Notice    bearing    No.

o.VI/1(b)-73/Shivalik    Corporation/IA/18-19/AP-58    dated     16.10.2019

erein it was proposed to demand and recover the service tax amounting

Rs.36,132/-and  Rs.3,21,921/-   under  the  proviso  to Section  73(1)  of the

ance Act,  1994 along with interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act,

4.   Imposition of Penalty was  also proposed under Section 78(1)  of the

ance Act,1994.

The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

mand for Service Tax was confirmed under Section 73(1) of the Finance

t,  1994  along with interest.  Penalty  equal to the  service  tax confirmed

s also imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the

stant appeal on the following grounds :

® Personal  Hearing  was  not  conducted.  The  first  letter  for  Personal

Hearing   dated   01.02.2021   was   issued   through   mail   for   PH   on

04.02.2021   granting  merely  three  days  for  preparation.  They  had

sent  mail  to  the  department  on  03.02.2021  and  05.02.2021  stating

that as the firms is dissolved some  time would be  required to study

all  the  matters.  They  were  also  in  the  process  of  appointing  new

Chartered Accountant. However, the request was totally ignored and

two further letters  dated  04.02.2021  and  08.02.2021  were  issued for

PH  on  08.02.2021   and   10.02.2021.  Without  granting  any  further

oppoi.tunity  and  within  six  days  t,he  impugned  order  was  issued.

Henee, no opportunity for representing their case or submitting reply

to  the  SCN was  provided to  them.  Hence,  the  impugned  order  has

been issued in violation of the principles of natural justice.
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e  SCN  was  issued  in  October,  2019  and  the  department  did  not

upon it for  around  14-15  months  till  February,  2021  and  only  a

days  were  granted for  PH  and the  order  was  issued  even  when

e of only a month or two was asked by them.

iii.

1V.

vii.

viii.

e   above   provisions   and   the   CBIC   guidelines   were   completely

nored in passing the impugned order.

hey rely upon the decision in the case of Jay Arts Vs. Commissioner

C.Ex., Mumbai-II -2006 (202) ELT 144 (Tri.-Mumbai) and Kesari

arine  Services  Vs.  UOI  -  2021  (44)  GSTL  71  (AP).  Their  case  is

quarely  covered  by  the  above  judgment  as  not  opportunity  of PH

as provided to them.

uring the  audit while  reconciling the  values between the books of

ccounts   and   ST-3   there   was   excess   payment   of   service   tax

mountiDg  to  Rs.50,605/-   during  F.Y.   2015-16  whereas  there  was

hort    payment    of   service    tax    amounting    to    Rs.17,901/-    and

Rs.18,231/-     during     F.Y.     2014.15     and     2017-18     (]St     quarter)

respectively. They request time to submit the reconciliation.

They  had  already  submitted  that  as  there  was  excess  payment  of

service  tax  during  F.Y.  2015-16 they  were  under the  bonafide  belief

that  the  same  can  be  adjusted  against  the  liability  and  no  further

amount has  to  be  paid  in  cash.  This  fact  was  also  produced before

the  audit  and  in  their  reply  to  the  SCN,  however,  the  same  was

completely ignored by the adjudicating authority.

In  the  impugned  order  it  has  been  stated  that  they  had  not  given

advance   intimation  to  the   department  for   such  excess  payment.

However,  from  the  reconciliation  table  (para   18  of  the  impugned

order) itself it is clear that the values in the books of accounts have

been tallied with ST-3 returns and if there was any adjustment, the

difference would not have been zero.

They  are  engaged in the business of construction of residential and

commercial  units  and  have  claimed  abatement  under  Notification

No.  26/2012-ST  dated  20.06.2012.  They  were  under  the  belief that

abatement  of  75%  is  available  to  both  residential  and  commercial

nits instead of 70%  in the  case  of commercial units.  The impugned

®
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order has been issued confirming demand of service tax on excess 5%

abatement   on   both   residential   and   commercial   units   whereas

abatement was properly claimed for residential units.

As there were various changes which had taken place in calculating

the abatement, they were unaware of the  same had had mistakenly

claimed abatement of 75% on commercial units.  Hence,  it would not

be  justifiable   to   confirm   the   demand  by   invoking   the   extended

period.

Due to lack of opportunity of PH they could not provide the relevant

documents. The revised calculation showing the bifurcation of value

between residential and commercial units would be provided in due

course of time.

The charge of suppression is not sustainable  as they were under the

bonafide  belief  that  excess  payment  of  service  tax  in  F.Y.  2015-16

can  be  adjusted  against  the  liability  and  not  further  service  tax

liability is outstanding.

There   is   no   provision   for   providing   any   information   of  excess

payment of tax to the department.  Hence,  invoking extended period

and confirming demand of service tax is not proper.

In  the  case  of abatement,  it  is  clear  that  there  had  been  multiple

cbanges in the abatement rates and it is difficult for a common man

to  keep  track  of  such  changes.  Therefore,  confirming  demand  by

invoking extended period is not just and proper.

As  per  the  provisions  of Section  73  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  where

service  tax  was  not  paid by  reason  other  than fraud,  the  period of

service   of  notice   shall  be  thirty  months  from  the  relevant  date.

Accordingly,  the  service tax liability for the  period from April,  2014

to June, 2017 is time barred and is liable to be dropped.

In the absence of suppression, imposing of penalty under Section 78

is not proper. In absence of demand,  question of payment of interest

and penalty does not arise. The penalty imposed is not in accordance

with  the  conditions  specified  in  Section  78(1)  of  the  Finance  Act,

1994.  Hence,  even  if  the  demand  of  service  tax  is  proper,  levy  of
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0% penalty is not proper as the maximum penalty shall be 50% as

r the provision of law.
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denov

rsonal Hearing in the case was held on 12.01.2022 through virtual

hri Punit R. Prajapati,    Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf

ppellant  for  the  hearing.  He  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in

memorandum.   He  requested  to  remand  the   matter  before  the

ating  authority  as  effectively  no  personal  hearing was  granted to

have  gone  through the facts of the case,  submissions made  in the

Memorandum,  submissions made  at the  time of personal hearing

ditional   written   submissions   as   well   as   material   available   on

. The issue before me for decision is :

Whether   the   appellant   had   short   paid   service   tax   as

ascertained   by   audit   officers   on   reconciliation   of  their

financial records and ST-3 returns ?

Whether   the   appellant   had   short,   paid   service   tax   by

availing excess abatement in I`espict of Commercial units ?

t is observed that the appellant  have in their appeal memorandum

1  during  the  course  of personal  hearing  stated  that  they  were  not

d  the  opportunity  of   personal  hearing  and  that  their  request  for

nment   was   not   considered   by   the   adjudicating   authority.   The

nt have,  therefore,  requested that  the  case  be  remanded back for

adjudication.

find  that in the  impugned order,  it has been  recorded  at Para  16

he   opportunity   of  personal  hearing  was   granted   on  04.02.2021,

2021  and  10.02.2021, but nobody  appeared for the personal hearing.

after,   the   case   was   adjudicated   ex-parte.   In   this   regard,   the

ant have  contended that vide  mail dated 03.02.2021  and 05.02.2021

sought  time  on  the  grounds  that  their  firm  was  dissolved  and

®

\
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y  are  in  the  process  of  appointing  new  Chartered  Accountant.    The

ellant  have  submitted  copies  of  the  said  letters  with  their  appeal

morandum.  On  going  through  mail  dated  03.02.2021,  I  find  that  the

ellant had informed that their firm was closed and they are required to

oint  consultant  for  the  hearing.  They  requested  that  the  hearing  be

ed  in  the  month  of March,  2021.  Further,  vide  mail  dated  05.02.2021

appellant submitted their contact details and reiterated that contents

their  mail  dated  03.02.2021.  They  requested  for  atleast  two  to  three

eks time  and that in the interest of natural justice reasonable  time be

nted  to  them.  I  find  that  there  is  nothing  in  the  impugned  order  to

icate  whether  the  appellant's  request  for  adjournment  was  taken  on

ord   and   considered     by`  the   adjudicating   authority.   It   is   also   not

thcoming whether the request of the appellant was accepted or rejected.

is not the case that the appellant did not wish to be heard in person. On

e contrary, the appellant have clearly sought time on the grounds stated

them  in  their  mails.  Inspite  of  this,  the  adjudicating  authority  has

oceeded to decide the case ex-parte.

Further,  in terms of Section 33A (1)  of the  Central Excise Act,  1944,

e  adjudieating  authority  shall  give  an  opportunity  of being  heard.  In

rms  of  Sub-section  (2)  of  Section  33A,  the  adjudicating  authority  may

journ  the  case,  if sufficient  cause  is  shown.  In  terms  of the  proviso  to

ction  33A (2),  no  adjournment shall be  granted more than three times.

the instant case, I find that request of the appellant was not considered

the  adjudicating  authority.  The  adjudicating  authority  was  bound  to

ther  accept  or  reject  the  request  of the  appellant.  I  further  find  that

ree adjournments as contemplated in Section 33A of the Central Excise

ct,   1944  have   also  not  been  granted  to  the   appellant.  I   also  find  it

levant to refer to the judgment of the Hon `ble High Court of Gujarat in

e  case  of Regent  Overseas  Pvt  Ltd.  Vs.  UOI  ~  2017  (6)  GSTL  15  (Guj)

herein it was held that :

;:r2s.onAaTO£:::mg:£f::td:tfesthheaJ:aftee:n[sf]xt:3taE5:B:e::et'coeft`|::

ii¥i:°;[{:I::;nr;es:b;.a:g:Jf:°;iji:io:n)ndt3:;%§e;ci::Ej;iA:tcith:o:Sfvtifn:gee;;c:t§i;:I;:i:§s;fii:



7.3ofthebackofper8.remaappeladjuthea9.Att

grant of not more  than three a
four dates of personal heal.ing
the  notice  for  personal  hearin{
dates stated in the notice  for p

:i;i:#E:;j§w:o%]ednfr;an#;;eIviewoftheabove,Iamoft

rinciples of natural justice,  1

fi  r denovo adjudication after a

nal hearing.nviewofthe above, the impu

ded back to the adjudicating

ant  should  attend  the  persol

cating  authority.  Accordingly

peal of the  appellant is allow€1`...-.`

The appeal filed by the appellted:unarayanan.Iyer)

(N.SuCGBYR
rintendent(Appeals),

T, Ahmedabad.PAD/SPEED POST

To

M/s. Shivalik Corporation,
Opp. Suraj Dairy,
R S No.14, Vijapur,
Himmatnagar Highway,
Vijapur -382287

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
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£JL°du:TnoT:hnrt:;*t;cCs:aws°#'ednte[::[esda¥:
Thci.efore,  even  if by  virtue  of the

;I.sonal  hearing  it were  assiimed  that
it   would   amo`tnt   to   gi.ant   of  two

adjournments,    z`s    grant    of`   three
foiir dates of personal hearing."

he considered view that in the interest

the matter is required to be remanded

affording the appellant the opportunity

ugned order is set aside and the matter

authority for adjudication afresh.  The

nal  heai`ing  as  and  when  fixed by  the

y,  the  impugned  order is  set  aside  and

ed by way of remand.

FTfatTan3qtracatrfaFTaTaTgi

ant stands disposed off in above terms.

I
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date:      .02.2022.
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Division-Mehsana,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

py to:
1.  The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.  The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.  The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
Gual.d File.

5.    P.A.File.
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